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Enhance Your Hand-Mad-e Christmas Gifts by NOTHING DOWN! and You . ,

Hemstitching and' Picot Edging, 10c a Yard Get p Hoover Sweeper! ;

Bring In your fancy work of all kinds, handkerchiefs, linens, waists,
children's dresses, and let us finish them with hemstitched insertions Absolutely, not one cent is required to obtain one of these excellent
or ends, or picot edge, s . cleaners. You make your first payment of 5.00 January t and the

Skirts, $1.25. . Narrow Pleating for Waists, yard Sc.Pleating remaining amount In installments of 5 until the. Hoover ismonthly paid
Covered Buttons, of ail kinds, price according to size. Button-holin- g, Merit Only'Merchant! i'so of CJof all kinds, price according to size and material. Hemming towels, for in full. The demand will be tremendous, secure yours tomorrow.
table or bed linens, etc, price according to size.

Second Floor, Lipmea, Wolf St Co. Balcony, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Select beautiful umbrellas ! Here Are His Christmas Sox!
They will be constant and pleasant Men's Silk Service Sox

I

At the Lowest Price
in Three Years

$1.00 Pr.
A Great Retreat

From the Regular Price
Which Has Held Its
Ground for So Long

A Very Big Special! ,

Satin or Crepe de Ghine
Envelope Chemises

At $3.45
Irresistibly lovely; irresistibly low priced!. We know you
will exclaim when you see these adorable underpieces.

Flesh or white satin Envelope Chemises. Made in a variety of styles,
some with lace and insertion bandings some with georgette bandings
combined with lace and some in empire effects finished with shirrings.
Ail strap style. Trimmed with dainty ribbon bows or flowers.

The crepe de chine are just as exceptionally lovely. Made with pin
tucking georgette or medallion insets. All strap finish. .

Dainty Wash Satin Bloomers
Special at $3.45

Made of beautiful wash satin, full size, with double elastic finish at
knee and ruffles and edges of valenciennes lace.

Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe &, Co.

itiment

reminders of the giver ;
When yoa are making your Christmas gift selections, you naturally

wish, of course, to give that which is both useful and beautiful, two
essentials to happy gift Riving and receiving.

And to know that though one has limited expenditure one may
select Rifts in perfect taste and entirely suited to the purpose is indeed
a satisfaction. Our stock of fine Umbrellas for Men, Women and Chil-

dren is the most complete and the handsomest to be found anywhere,
and at the prices quoted will make Christmas gift, giving a pleasure.

The umbrellas illustrated are actual reproductions.

At $13.50 WOMEN'S COLORED SILK UMBRELLAS
Prince of Wales handles and malacca wood rod, spoon and ball

tips, narrow tape.
Qthers with fancy borders, regular or Luzon shape. 12.50.

At $11.85 WOMEN'S COLORED TAFFETA S ILK
UMBRELLAS .

Prince of Wales handles, taped edge, and malacca wood rod.
Umbrellas with white rib tips, with tapered metal ends, medium

and large crook handles at 11.85. ,

AT $11.50-WOME- N'S BLACK SILK WARP, TAPED
EDGE UMBRELLAS

White ball tips and ends, fancy mottled hanSles and rings a
wonderful value.

At $8.25 WOMEN'S SILK WARP UMBRELLAS
Fancy ring handles of. mottled bakolite and ivory reproductions,

white rib tips. Club ends to match handles.
'

At $5.00 WOMEN'S FINE QUALITY COTTON
UMBRELLAS '

Made on steel paragon frames with black eboniene and hard-
wood handles with colored tops. White rings. An exceptional
bargain at this price. -

Umbrellas for Child ren
At $9.50 CHILDREN'S COLORED TAFFETA SILK
UMBRELLAS

With novelty handles in plain or mottled bakolite and ivory
reproductions. Rings to match the colored silk. Red, bluegreen
and brown.

Others with white rib tips and ends at $10.00.

At $9l85 CHILDREN'S COLORED TAFFETA SILK
UMBRELLAS " - :

Prince of Wales malacca handles and rod in regular and Luzon
shapes. Very new and stylish will please the little folks.

Just 20 Sample Silk Umbrellas for Women
At $19.85 WOMEN'S COLORED SILK UMBRELLAS

4-O- nly twenty of these fine sample Umbrellas, marked exception-
ally low. Every one of the very best grade many of the handles
worth nearly this price alone..

Handles are of sterling silver over amber posts with sterling
cap and swedges, white post with black stripe, and silver cap. All
have sterling rings. White rib tips.

At $2.65 WOMEN'S RAINY-DA-Y UMBRELLAS .

Taped edge, heavy quality cotton, black eboniene handles with
white ring. Full twenty-six-inc- h size.

At .$6.95 MEN'S FINE QUALITY UMBRELLAS
Taped edge covers on steel paragon frames wenty-eight-inch

silk cases with Prince of Wales, malacca" handles.,

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. ,;

therefore a woman will show good serAs nearly every man in Portland knows,
because SILK-SERVIC- E SOX are the
best known brand, in this city and the
price for which the Sox have been selling
is very familiar to them.

Yes. thousands of men know the comfort,
- economy and style of SILK SERVICE Sox,

and Eood Judgment as well as good business
sense in a gift of SILK-SERVI- SOX:
when she takes advantage of this offering. All;

ed and in all desirable. colprs such
as navy, cordovan, suede,, slate and green as
well as white and black. Lisle soles, heels,
toes and tops.

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

New and Decidedly Chic!,

Thursday Is THE DA Yin This

American Toyland
Jammed With American Toys, Made in
American Factories, by American Workmen
Toyland on the Eighth Floor and in the Basement is just the most

beautiful, glittering, exciting place you were ever in. There are all
sorts of Toys every imaginable kind and busy Santa Claus thinks so
well of us that he gives us five hours each day of his time. Every day
it is hustle, bustle, but Thursday promises to be unusually active
because 1

On Thursday There Are Three Excellent Toy
: Specials ,

NO. 1 CHARACTER DOLLS with papier mache body, bisque
head, jointed legs and arms at 25c.

Polly Prim Aprons
Priced Very Specially

At $1.98
Not only are they new but they are decidedly original and

'clever in the extreme. You will not hesitate a. minute, no, not
even for a fraction of a second in selecting them for gifts.

They are made of pretty colored crepe and unbleached muslin. The
crepe ones are of gold, rose, pink, light blue, mais and lavender. Piped
with black and have two adorable pockets with- - appliqued motifs in unusual
designs and colors embroidered on with slip stitch. Tie sash.

The unbleached muslin are especially pretty, piped in dainty colors or
black, with two pockets with clever motifs appliqued thereon. Tie sash..

Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe At Co.

NO. 2CHINA . TEA SETS consisting of seven
dainty little pieces decorated with floral design
in colors, 50c.

NO. 3 GO DEVILS made of hardwood with solid
wood wheels and tongue, $1.48.
Eighth Floor and Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Actual Reproductions i ACTUAL REPRODUCTION'

Holiday Gift Sale The Wilson
Rotary Electric Sewing Machine

And by All Means
!

Visit Our Art
.1

Needlework :

Section!

These Little "Electric Servants" Will Bring

:eat Joy at Christmas Time and All the Time
When you buy them here, you buy the best
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It is replete with Christ- -

mas gift suggestions,
among which are the pop-
ular hand-stencil- ed crash
pieces which we arj, pre-
senting tomorrow in an
unusually large assem-
blage, greatly reduced.

$55.00
LESS Than Wholesale Cost!

A portable Sewing Machine, which can easily
be carried anywhere and attached to any light
socket ready for use at a moment's notice. Speed
varies from 100 to 800 stitches per" minute, con-

trolled by pressure of the foot. No headache, no
backache, no fatigue whatsoever and you can sew
for three hours at a cost of a cent for current.

You Can Buy

For $4.95 Beautiful hand
stenciled Curtains or Couch
Covers, stenciled in blue
and green. Also plain cream
crash Curtains.

Seventh Floor, Lipman,' Wolie dc Co.
Universal

Percolators
Many . styles and sizes, all

with safety plug; always ready
for use. Prices'1 range from

13.50 to 3t.00..

Universal M
Curling Irons

: With detachable tongue and
. puliout plug 7.25,v The same

with aluminum comb for dry-- ''

ing the hair 18.00. .
' ' !

Universal
Grills

A complete little stove with
four different heats, two pans
and a lid, highly nickel plated,
S15.00.

Universal
Waffle Irons

Cooks two waffles at a

'time on both sides at once in
minutes. Complete with

cord and plug 20.00.yFor $1.95 36-in- ch Cen-
ter Pieces, stenciled crash,
linen color. Stenciled in
rose, brown or yellow and
trimmed with cord and

Universal Travelers'; Irons ;

Three-poun- d, complete with stand, cord and
plush bag 8.00.

Christmas Tree Lights
New design lamps for trees, assorted

sets. $4.25; 16-lig- ht sets, 8.50.

Majestic Heaters
N

Solid copper reflectors, a
wonderful radiator of heat,
single coil, 11.00 and 12.00;
double coil, 15.00.

And a Holiday Sale of
"Model" Dress Forms

12-Secti- on, Special $13.50
16-Secti- on, Special $15.75

. 17rSection, Special $18.45
A happy gift to go with a sewing machine is one of

- these dress forms that insures correct home dressmaking
can be adjusted to any figure, does not get out of order

and is always ready to use. Any woman with dress- -
making talent can soon become an accomplished fitter
by using a "Model" form.

Sold Here on Easy Terms!
Seventh Floor, Lipman, Wolfe 4 Co.

Electric
Toasters

Massage
Vibrators . -

The Stkr is, --

most popular for A ;
gifts. Complete . ;

with co r d, plug
and 3 applicators

5.oo.
Balcony

Lipman, Wolfe .

it Co.

2-Pie- ce Desk Sets

Special $1.75 Set

Which includes a 2xlS- -

inch pad and paper holder.

Covered with cretonne in
floral effects. '

Fourth Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Manning & Bow- -
m an, handsome de-

sign, for two slices,
8.00; with rack
8.75 and 9.00.

Also Hot Point
Toasters. -

mm
All Illustrations Are Actual Reproductions

THIS STORE USES NO COMPARATIVE PRICES THEY ARE: MISLEADING AND OFTEN UNTRUE


